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Dec. 10, 1996
NEW UM PROGRAM HELPS CONVERT 2-YEAR DEGREES TO 4-YEAR DEGREES
MISSOULA It’s a long way from Bradford, Vt., to Missoula but Aaron Kidder made the move so he
could attend The College of Technology of The University of Montana—Missoula. It was the one
school he researched where he could get hands-on training as a diesel technician, and he was
banking on the chance that UM might offer a four-year degree in the field before he graduated.
Kidder, a sophomore, saw his plans fall into place when the Montana Board of Regents of
Higher Education unanimously approved a program that makes it easier for holders of an associate
of applied science degree to convert it to a four-year bachelor’s degree.
"This will give me twice as many options as I have already," Kidder said. "Now, I can
pick and choose what I want to do."
The program will allow students to build from the associate of applied science degree
offered by the College of Technology, said Dennis Lerum, dean of the College of Technology.
Under the program, holders of two-year degrees from COT or other technology colleges
can transfer credits to UM and take upper-division level classes and general education requirement
classes to earn a bachelor’s degree.
The new degree will not only benefit students currently enrolled, but also people who are
ready to return to school to further their education.
Lerum said some associate degree holders have found themselves in a position in their
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careers where they can no longer realize advancement without earning a four-year degree.
"This degree program will provide them a much greater opportunity, a much more
meaningful opportunity, than if they have to start over," Lerum said.
The name of the new degree is still up in the air. The program was proposed as a
bachelor’s of technology degree, but the regents hesitated to dub the degree such because of
similar programs with different names offered across the state.
The regents instructed officials from each branch of the Montana University System to work with
representatives from the Commissioner of Higher Education’s office to come up with a common
name.
Students can begin working on the new program Autumn Semester 1997.

Contact: Dennis Lerum, dean of the College of Technology of The University of
Montana—Missoula, (406) 243-7851.
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